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EASTERN NOW A
FOUR YEAR COLLEGE
Membership in Association of Accredited Four Year College of Kentucky, Granted Eastern
The current school year mailcs the
beginning of Eastern as a four-yefr
college. The students realize this by
the increased length and deph of assignments; by the little red hats and
tie-less neceks of the Freshmen boys,
and the vivid, multi-colored appendages of the gorls of he same class.
From now until Thanksgiving the
townspeople and visitors will be treated to the amazing spectacle of a "red
right" and a "green left," pattering
down the srees of Richmond under
various colored skirts and coats, on
Monday's Tuesday's and Fridays. For
the Sophs have so decreed that the little Freshies shall be so apparalled until that time. Apd the laws of the
Medes and Persions are not less inexorable than this law. So let it !>•
Amen!
However, there are other reasons,
serious, thoughtful reasons why Eastern should be known as a four-year
college.
In 1908 the old Center University
was taken over for a State Normal
Sehool with a studen body of about
250 people. Under the able management of President T. J. Coates and
his assistants the school has grown
to nearly fifty teachers and more *han
1,000 students. The following figures
are interesting:
1919-20—Normal students 645; college 68; 1920-21—Normal 891; College
167: 1922-23—Normal 957, CoMege
399: 1923-24—Normal 223, College
398, for the first semester. This-shows
a decided increase in students for college work, which is encouraging since
the people of today are demanding
more efficient teachers, not only for
the schools of the city, but are even
requiring, in some states, that their
country and rural school teachers shaM
have not less than a four-year high
school education. A recent report
shows that out of more than 1,500
high school teachers in the state, over
1,000 of them are college graduates.
Eastern must forsee the demand for
well-equipped teachers and be ready
to send them out. This she is preparing to do now.
Easern is, at present, a member of
the Kentucky Association of accredited four-year colleges. Before the end
of this year application for membership 7n the Southern Association of
(Continued on page 2)

FRESHMEN RUSH 8HOW
Freshmen of the Teachers College,
250 strong, again paraded the streets
of Richmond Monday but only on
their way to the picture show, "Feet
of Ctay," which they gave in their
honor at the expense of the local management. The picture was declared
an excellent one by all of the first year
.'.odents who say that they learned a
great lesson Monday afternoon.
in doing this the Freshmen were
torced to miss all of their afternoon
classes Monday but they could not
•et such a small thing stand in the way
of a picture show party. The girls
with their two-colored stockings and
boys with their red caps formed quite
a spectacle marching down historic
Lancaster avenue to the show. The
line- extended weir over a block.
The Freshmen plan to pass resolutions thanking Manager Greer for the
performance in their honor and state
• hat their trade in the future will more
han repay him. .

EASTERN'S ELECTION
REVERSEJF NATION
Much interest was aroused at Eastern election day by balloting op the
campus under the direction of the
Open Forum Committee. Had 'the
nation and state voted as did Eastern
every candidate now defeated would
be feeling much better today.
The bond issue carried in the Eastern Vote by a large majority. A total
of 374 votes were cast in favor of the
bond issue compared with 72 against
it. The Democratic electors 11 given a majority, the highest being by
about a majority of 89. Stanley won
by a majority of 102 at Eastern.
One encouraging fact toas that in
all of the 451 votes cast only one was
spoiled.
In the Normal precinct 164 votes
were cast, in the college freshman
precinct 170 and in the college sophomore, junior, senior and facuhy precinct 117 votes were cast. The election was a success from every standpoint.

EASTERN'S ELEVEN
PLAY CLEAN GAME
Affer the L. M. U.-Eastern football
tilt at Harrogate, Tenn., Saturday the
referee came to Coach G. N. Hembree
and his men and stated that Eastern
had one of the cleanest and" most
sportsmanlike teams with which he
had had the pleasure to work in a
'o* while.
p*Tn a letter from him explaining the
lay which Coach Hembree protested,
received Monday, he stated that Eastern's team was composed of gentlemen, who conducted themselves as
such on the field. He commended th*"'r
sportsmanlike conduct on the field. He
penalized L. M. U. during the game
about 80 yards for holding and after
the game stated that Eastern's opponents were guilty of this more than
any team he had seen for some time.
Compliments of this kind show that
the Eastern boys are keeping faith
with football as the truly dean sport
that it is. A statement from a referee
to this effeet means a moral victory for
Eastern, just as deserving as any triumph on the field.

OPEN FORUM DINES
ATBOONE TMEMTn
The Open Forum Committee of the
Teachers College was entertained at
dinner Sunday at the Boone Tavern at
Berea by its faculty advisor, Miss
Anna Schneib. In .the morning this
group of students attended the meeting of the Union Church in Berea.
Following the services Mr. H. E.
Taylor, secretary of -Berea College,
rendered them several beautiful' selections on the organ. The day was
certainly a pleasure for the members,
of the Open Forum Committee.
Miss Elizabeth North, chairman of
the committee, was not present, being
at home to vote. She was the only
one absent from Mi* Schneft's lovely dinner. The others present. were
Mrs. C L. Tsftott, Miss Mary Floyd,
Miss Virginia Routt, C G. Mainous,
E> C Muffins and Roscoe Dalton.

A special effort is being put forth to
get every Eastern student to subscribe
for the Eastern Progress. The price
on the campus is 75c per year—off the
xampus $1.00. Do it now!

GIRLS' BASKET
BALL HANGS FIRE
Faculty to Rule Soon on Whether or
Not Eastern Girls Will Play Boys'
Rules This Year

GAME HERE SATURDAY
One hundred percent of the student
body is expected to turn out Saturday,
November 15, for the football game
with St. Mary's College on the Eastern
gridiron. This will be the first' appearance of Eastern "here since the.
second week in October when they
defeated Cumberland College 19 to 6.
The game will be. a good one in which
Coach Hembree's men are expected to
win.
' .
Eastern plays only three football
games at home this year and should
give the eleven the fullest support in
all three of these games. After the
St. Mary's game Saturday c -ties one
with Morehead State Normal the following week, played on Nov. 22. The
final 1924 appearance of the Eastern
football squal will be made at BarV
bourviHe Thanksgiving • Day with

But Ace Yktims of Breaks—StevHembree'a Wen Put Up Great Game
ens'Hakes 95 Yard Run

Discussion of whether the girls at
In -pn* of the fact that the Eastern
Eastern should play basketball under
eleven Jjayed its best game of the
strict girls' rules this year has occuyear Saturday at Harrogate, Tenn.,
pied much time among both faculty
accordirrjp'to Coach G. N. HeroVee,
members and student body. The
13 to 7 by the Lincoln Memorial UniquestioirTia* been brought before the
the Maroon and White was defeated
faculty but action taken on the quesversity • Adders.
tion as yet. A special meeting of the
Playing in a sea of.jnud and against
facuhy, however, has been called to
an eleven which outweighed them 20
discuss only that matter.
pounds to the man the Eastern boys
Several other colleges of Kentucky
put up a real fight. The two touchhave adopted the plan of playing bydowns scored against, them were the
girls' rules. The Kentucky Deans of
result of a fake and the latter by holdWomen Association has recommended
ing the Eastern boys claim.
that this rule be adopted as have the l'mo11 College as F-»s,".>'s opponent.
Eastern scored right at the start of
physicians in Richmond. Some mem- . No doubt a large crowd will witness the game. Bill Stevens received the
bers of the faculty are very much the game here Saturday.
kick-off on his five-yard line and raced
opposed to girls playing by boys'
95 yards thru the entire L. M. U.
rules.
;
.
team' for a touchdown. Clouse (exeThe athletic committee Tuesday reccuted a place kick for the extra point. •
ommended to the facuhy that the play
The Harrogate team also scored in
of girls %y strict girls' rules. A mothe first quarter on a fake, the legality
tion was made to this effect in faculof which was protested by Coach
ty meeting -but Dr. W. J. Grinstead
Hembree and his men but to no avail.
A crowd which filled the chapel on Albright ran 20 yards for the touchraised a very important question. He
stated that so far as he knew the rules Tuesday morning heard Eastern's Ar- down on the fake.
calling for this made three years ago mistice Day program featured by
With four minutes left to play Turhad never been departed from al- an address by Dr. W- J- Grinstead. ner scored what was ruled the winning
though for the past few years Eastern's, The program was the only one of its touchdown. Eastern players claim
girls basketball teams have been play- kind held in the city and was attended that Luxou tackled him and he was
ing by boys'" rules. This caused a by a gqod number of people from literally pulled off Turner by another
Richmond.
m
so&cial meeting of the faculty.
L. M. U. man. This allowed Turner
The program was opened wjth t!
' .fhe'Ttreufty- is 'considering- the mattQAriin, .40 .'yards for a touchdown after very carefully. President T. J. singing of "Columbia The Gem ofitf ter receiving a punt. One touchdown
Coates stated that Judge Cammack Ocean," after which Rev. W, A. F>
before that which'"L. M. U. made on
had advised hini that some of the girls pastor of the First Christian Church a forward pass was ruled out one to*
Prof holding.
might have come to Eastern with the pronounced the invocation.
7lf
Stewart
led
the
singing
of
the
Battlf
expectation of playing by boys rules
Shirley Clouse played the best game
and in this case a change would be Hymn of the Republic.'' Rev. H. H. of his career at Harrogate, ripping
breaking faith with them. Since Dr. Hally. a man who can recite the Bible fgreat holes in the L. MT U. line ali
Grinstead brought up his question, the from cover to cover, then gave the |xU §^<
matter will have to be looked at from Book of Esther and also a few seleca different angle. Judge Cammack's tions on what Jesus said about the
point, however, would come into con- Bible. His reading wus much enjoyed.'\i
sideration in the event the latter case Another song was given before Dr. '
as cited by Dr. Grinstead proved true. Grinstead began his address, Q
He opened by telling of the day on
A decision on the matter is being
looked forward to with much interest. Nov. 11, 1918, when news was receiv^
The basketball schedule for the girls ed in Richmond of the signing of t.His impressions of thej<^***r~ M"!
is being held up on account of it. Armistice.
Eastern's decision on the matter will day then would long remain with him.
probably affect some of the other he stated. In brief. Dr. Grinstead told
nc
causes and occasions.',^ the
school's final action in regard to. the-j-QJ~*
World War, the greatest in the hisssme question.
tory of the world. He related in brief
how each country came into the gigantic struggle, its course and .the end, aii
ito*y_ sou well known by all.
-M i*. .•' 1
n he "started t<> enumerate the****
s of the war. He went into de-/
<|itail on the things which the world had
New headgear for the male Fresh- done since to end war. He stated that
men has arrived and is already very <
Continued on page 2)
much in evidence on the camp'os and
streejs of Richmond. The headgears
are caps of a beautiful maroon and
white combination with an E and 28
on the front of each.
The caps arrived from the manufacturer resembling Turlcish fezzes
A fyceum number on December 4
and explanation^has been made that will be given by the Feniwick-Newell
since there was not enough harem in- Concert Company, including Mr
mates to go around the boys decided Newell, tenor; Marguerite Holt, soto change them into overseas caps. prano; Joseph Marks, violinist; RosaThe change gives them a very nifty mond Crawford, pianist.
appearance.
After New Year there will be a lecSome of the Freshmen and others ture by Arthur Sterry CoggshiHe, the
on the campus who have seen spme of date to be announced later.
An evening is also tp be arranged
the Frosh not wearing these caps have
branded them as poor sports, not with Miss Mangare? Stahl. play readshowing the spirit that should be reg- crorho has in her repertoire "Abraham Lincoln," "Six Cylinder Love."
istered. ■
It has been pointed out that the "Madame Butterfly," and "The Man
Freshman cap rule is becoming almost From Home."
Remember the next date is Dec 4.
universal and is no longer an insult
but a distinction. The first year men the Fenrwick-Newefl Concert Comare urged to snap into it and wear their pany, whose program should attract a
large audience.
caps daily.
*
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PROGRESS GRINSTEADSPEAKS
-ON-ARMISTICE DAY
Published SemHMonthry Thruout the
(Continued from page 1)
School Year by Student Body of
Eastern Ky. State Teachers College
it was selfish nations which caused
and Normal School, Richmond, Ky.
the war, pointing to Germany as an example.
In brief he'^old the growth of
The Eastern Progress is the official
the
German
empire" and of the great
newspaper of the students and alumni
of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers things which it aspired to do
Dr. Grinstead told in a very vivid
College and Normal School.
way how that in every nation on the
Subscription 75c a Year on Campus; globe memorials had been erected to
the memory of those who fought and
One Dollar Off Campus.
died in the war. The most impressive
of these are the graves of the unknown
*" STAFF OF THE PROGRESS
soldiers which he stated were every
Editor-in-Chief
Edgar T. Higgins
one of the countries of the allied cause.
Associate Editor ..Mrs. C. L. Talbott
The American Soldier is buried at the
Associate Editor
Marion Webber
Arlington cemetery and his grave is
News Editor
Robert Sharon
visited every day by hundred* of peoJoke Editor
.- Phoebe Lute:
ple who lav* flowers and wreaths on
Alumni Reporter
Sarah Arbuckle
the grave*of this lad.
Sporty Editor
... Dess Nicely
In the last part of his address Dr.
Business Manager
C. M. Hood
Grinstead took up the results of the
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
John Jennings
war from a different angle. He pointAdvertising Manager.-Roscoe Dalton
ed out <he growth of the League of
Asst. Adv. Mgr._
William Hyatt i
Nations and the possibilities of that
Exchange Editor
William Stevens body of nations. He also highly conr.
Reporters
plimented the World Court where the
J. Duncan Goodloe, Sallie Hensley, nations have their disputes settled by
Nancy Elliott, W. B. Walker, Sarah arbitration if discussion does not bring
Mae Pettus, Mary Floyd, Earle Jones. this about. He told of the great good
done by the Arms parley held at
Press of Commercial Printing Co., Washington treaties and other causes
,
Lexington, Ky.
to end war.
The gathering thoroughly enjoyed
SAYS A STUDENT
Dr. Grinstead'S address. Following
./
another "sojig the audience was dis"Students, Read This and Give it missed with a prayer by Rev. Frank
the Consideration it Deserves, Thus E. Moore of the Second Presbyterian
Helping the College Publication."
Church, of Richmond.
Eastern students, do you realize the
debt you owe to the business men of EASTERN NOW A
FOUR YEAR COLLEGE
Richmond?
Each year they are approached^ by
students from the college in the city as
(Continued from page 1)
well as the other schools for ads for
Colleges will be made*. If granted, this
the school publications. /
will
give her collegiate recognition and
The fact that the school is able to
standing
all over the United States.
put out the Progress, and other pubWithin
the last four years the
lications should 'be credited to the
standard
of
the school has been raised
business men of Richmond.
to
a
remarkable
degree. Two years
They stand behind us in all of our
ago Mr. Robinson was made regisefforts.
They are expecting returns from the trar with a fully equipped office force.
Until this time this department was a
students.
ff of side issue with Mr. Brock and
They are expecting that you, at
thing more-'than grades was kep'
least show your appreciation.
oday, the most exact, correct and
t They operate the scores, the shops
inute records of the student's work
and other places of,.husriness.
Their goods are as good as any- xccutive ability, personal attainments
re kept where they may_ be easily
body sells.
ind ciiaraccristics. ^s well as grades,
Their- pattes are as good.
reached.
IHlgVI IV —
Such records have been proven of
Jones for Bevarly, Deacon for Gle
inetttnisbte value when students are
Lewis for Keans, May for Ross, B
ready for positions.
arly for Jones, Glenn for Deaco
former Dean
.,..,,_,
1 "wo
wo years ago. under
t
Rickard for Glenn.
I;. . *
. jr
„ • - .,
I II. L. Donovan, the college and norEastern:
Manious for Alexandfj ma) SUl|eilts were separated into clif- Coslby for Clouse, Gregory for CosHfpreiIt c]astees„ Heretofore, all sttiHacker for Gegory, Cosby for Hyat»,,cnts were\in the same classes which
Skaggs for Ault, Gay for Triplett. Kttt veTy large_ .gn<j muCn confusion
Touchdowns—Glenn, Nail. Deacofrt.sl,ite,i from he daily, six-recitation
Bevarly. x
classes of both college and normal
.... Points 'after touchdown -*- Carri students.- Today," we have smaller
Clark (2).
,
Kc'asees, time for more research work'
Officials—Monaghan, .'We/t-.Virgif(„r ,ne college students, and work as
la Wesleyan, referee; Nunn elley, Cei signed that is within the ability of
tre, umpire; Carter, Richmond, hOM the student to'get in the* best manner.
linesman.
Ouf present dcai\ -"-Div***- 1 lomer*
"5\V>oper,"is ail able man. well versed in
iperience and requirements' necesEVERYTHING GOOD
to a. growing institution such as
.•*' TO EAT
Eastern lias shown itself to be.
THE
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EASTERN

Agent for Miss Holliday's
Home-Made Candy.

M. U. GAME LOST
BY EASTERN 13 TO
(Continued from page 1)

I

Ryan Thompson and Ware. .Transy]s
back-field stars. In the second quarter Thonip <■■'
nterce->tcd a forward
pass and raced 75 yards for a touch
down.
Luxon at left tackle was- the star
E. K. S.
of the game for Eastern. He was in
almost every play assisted much in
The Book Store is a sej keeping down a large score. In the
carry a full line of supplies < middle of the field Eastern made about
eight first downs hut cou'd do nothing
Compl when they approached the Crimson
"goal posts.
Moberly and Miinous
FOUNTAIN PENS, CLAS were the principal ground gainers for
You are alwa} Eastern. McGlothin also played a
nice game at center for Eastern.
Although playing against superior
odds and a much better team in every
way the Eastern lads' put up a teal
fight and deserve much credit for their
\
play. They were game to the last and
-'
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fighting hard even when facing an overwhelming defeat. The line-up:
Eastern
Pos.
Transjr
Alexander
LE-——' Gividen
Luxon*
-Jj. LT
Powell
Triplett
fcl LG—----- Boyd
MoGlothin 1....1 C
Ruggles
Afford .......... RG.Vaughn
Ault .,
.
RT
Ruggles
Gregory
i... RE—— Wilcox
Stone
QB— Thompson
Mainous
LH
-- Ware
Moberly
RH
Frazier
Olouse
FB—,*,--• Estes

'

-

•

-..•

Lets Go To—
To-

INFINITIVES FOR GIRLS

To be gentle
•
To value time
To dress neatly /
To keep a secret
To learn sewing
To be charitable
To be self-reliant
To avoid idleness
To.study hygiene.
To darn stockings
To respect old age
♦■♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»
To learn economy
yt
To know m5w to mend
To know how to cook
T.make good bread"
To better the world
To keep a tidy house
To be above gossiping
To control her temper
To know how to buy
To make a home happy
'GIFTS THAT LAST"
To take.care of the sick
To dress economically
!
To take care of the baby
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Ml ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+-»
To sweep down cobwebs
To know how to study
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦tJ.M ♦♦♦♦♦»
To make a home attractive
To be interested in athletics
To marry a man for his worth
To know the value of fresh air
To understand the rules for diet
To read the very best of books
To be a helpmate to her husband
BRING THEM TODAYTo take plenty of active exercise
To keep clear of trashy literature
GET THEM TOMORROW
To understand character building
To take ah active interest in the
schools.
To understand emergency nursing.
To be light-hearted and fleet-footed.
To be womanly under all circumstances.
f
Richmond, Ky.
.-—Somerset Idea.
W' ,

PERRYS

The Students* Drug Store

H. M. WH1TT1NGTON

{MAIN STREET JEWELER f

Kodak Finishing

McGAUGHEY^

!i The

WE SELL EASTMAN FILMS

SPURLQCK
OTHERS REINSTATED
The faculty of Eastern last week reinstated Arthur Spurlock, former student, who was alleged to have been
implicated in the plot* to steal and sell
examination papers here about two
years ago. The affair caused quite a
stir at Eastern since several students
were said to have been connected with
it. Trials in state courts followed in
\\TflMfcs5ap* were sentenced but later
v
■Moned by the governor.
-»>
Spq.rlock ;w'rtyte to President T. J.
Coates awni* the matter a'nto^referredjjfrjmc "faqiU^about it. Sptrrlock
alkW.4%. h^*ffl!ghT once more enter
Eastern which was*#tlr«iTe,d to the rest
of those former students as w.ell as
him. Shortly after the affair was
brought to light the faculty barred
these students from all fufner connection with the institution.
Too many six-cylinder ca.'s are pi•loted by single-cylinder brainss.-Qslorn Enterprise.

i-V
t

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM«*-»

"TH!

HOTEL BARBER'SHOP

♦♦

THE SHOP FOR STUDENTS

Expert Barbers
— in
•

HAIR BOBBING AND CUTTING

+♦♦♦♦♦ MJN ♦TM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ »

RICHMONO MOTOR CO.
-»V

SALES AND SERVICE
Dealers irt
• —
GAS,

FORD PRODUCTS.
TIRES

—

TUBES

—

—

-T OILS

ACCESSORIES

STORAGE — CAR WASH
COME TO US FOR SERVICE
Postoffice Next Door

J

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ »».t ♦»♦♦♦? ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»-!

It's Tirfie For Fall Suits and Winter Overcoats!
Our Store Was Never So Complete as Now .
i

$25 to

$25 $30
$35 $40

oats- $60
SuitsR. C. H. Covington Co.
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"Teapot Dome" hats.
This parade
elicited much favorable comment along
the line of march.
On'Monday evening, Nov. 3rd, a de-,
bate was held in the chapel auditorium
with Mr^Jennings as the Democratic
speaker and Mr. John Triplett as the
Republican speaker. There was much
enthusiasm shown during the debate
by the adherents of both parties.
The, effectiveness of the John \V.
Davis Club in ^getting out the voters
is shown in the result of the electici
held on the campus on election day,
when the Democrats polled a majority
of the eighty-nine votes. If the result;
of the election in the state and nation
had been as favorable to the Democratic party as the results at Eastern the
Democrats would have reason to rejoice.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
FOHMED_AT EASTERN

One of the most effective of the
many clubs and societies which have
been organized on the campus at
Eastern from time to time in the past
is the Eastern John W. Davis Club,
which was organized Tuesday, October 28th, to arouse interest among the
Democratic voters at Eastern >'n the
presidential campaign and at the same
time acquaint them with the aims and
principles of the Democratic party.
The officers elected were W. Sawyer Gilbert, president; Pauline Arnold,
vice president, and Sarah Hall Smith,
secretary. The. organization began to
function at once and secured as a
The election is over; the Republic
'speaker Mr. John Noland, prominent
Richmond attorney, who spoke on ans won—and oil is well.—Exchange.
Wednesday evening, October 29th in
Be a booster for the Kastern Prothe chapel to a large and appreciative
audience on the history and principles gress.
of the Demoicratic party.
On .Saturday, November 1st, over a
DR. MORRISON DUNN
hundred of the Democratic students
assembled in front of University Hall
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and marched in a body through the
town, carrying flags and wearing Office, 2nd St.
Richmond, Ky.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Beauty Maid Shoppe

SUPT. J. H. PAYNE
TALKS TO II.-CK

READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

*i \

RULES FOR DAILY LIFE

■■ I

Special Discountto Students.

Begin the day with God;
Kneel down to Him in prayer;
Lift up thy heart to His abode,
And seek His love to share.

Room 7, Glyndon Hotel
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦■<

Open the Book of God;
*
And read a portion there;
That it may hallow all thy thoughts,
And sweeten all thy-care.

Attention Students!!
X l

\

I Central Restaurant and I
Confectionery
•

••.'*■

Go through the day with God,
Whate'er thy work may be;
Where'er thou art—at home, ahmad,
He still is near to thee.
Conversse in mind with God;
Thy spirit heavenward raise;
Acknoweldge every good bestowed.
And offer grateful praise.
Conclude the day with God;
Thy sins to Him confess;
Trust in the Lord's atoning blood.
And plead His righteousness.

THE PLACE OF HOME COOKING

♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦»♦+♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»■»♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•

IT'S BETTER TO BE WELL DRESSED^flAN

4

HARD PRESSED — CALL THE—

■

A feature of the meeting of the upper grade teachers council Wednesday evening was the address by J. H.
Payne, city school superintendent of
Richmond, who gave a most interesting talk on "The Possibilities of Principalship of Schools."
A principal, according to Mr. Payne,
has a better opportunity to convey to
his pupil's mind that learning which
he is trying to impart when the pupil
has reached the sixth grade. Whh
due respect for the lower grade teachers Mr. Payne stated that it took almost a genius to teach primary grades,
especially the first grade.
The U. G. T. C. is a promising group
just organized but working fast. It has
an able advisor in Miss Ann'Schneib
who has organized the council on t
firm -foundation with business like
rules. The object of this council is to
find upper grade teachers who wi.
fill the place well, be satisfied and
please the superintendent.
The officers of this enthusiastic
body are Clayton Mainous, president;
\V. C. Stevens, vice president; Virginia Griffith, secretary. This council
will meet once a month on the firs
Tuesday so that the advisor will be
able to get a line on the material with
the view of finding positions for them
for which they are best suited.

* *-

"HP

Sunny Side Tailor Shop
^^ CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING
.'

'

Phone 363

.

»»»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

'

SUBSCRIBE
FOR

THE
PROGRESS

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"A New Store with a New Policy"
MEN'S CLOTHINGLADIES' READY-TO-WEAR.
SHOES and FURNISHINGS

Grand Leader Store
Jake Pearlman Stand

75c pet year

- The Open Forum Committee entertained Thursday evening, October 30,
with a banquet at the Hotel Glyndon
in honor of Hon. Desha Breckenridge,
editor of the Lexington Herald, who
spoke on the 'bond issue here that
night. The other guests were President T. J. Coates, Mrs. T. J. Coates,
Dean Homer E. Cooper, Miss Anna
Schnekb, Miss Elizaibeth North, Miss
Virginia Routt, Miss Mary Floyd,
Mrs. C. L. Tafcot, Mr. Roscoe Dalton,
Mr. E. C. Mullins and Mr. C. G.
' Mainous.

i

-for-

Young Women

i

>•-

♦ Off Campus

*■■

.

$1.00 per year

CM. HOOD

Have just been received. See the new Shades of Tan.
*
HOSIERY TO MATCH AN© IN ALL THE NEW SHADES.
POPULAR PRICED, FAULTLESS FITTING FOOTWEAR. LET
US FIT YOUR FEET PROPERLY. WE CARRY ALL WIDTHS.

»-.

>

E.V. ELDER
Exclusive Agency for Dorothy Dodd Shoes for Youit^WoMn. -

■

<-■!

I
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.

.

'

■:
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On Campus

ENTERTAINS

Beautiful Slippers in Smart Styles

__

\

r- -

Write or see Business Manager

-f~

-

.

Make Our Place Your Headquarters.

-rr—r-

1

Eastern's official
Student
Newspaper

Lie down at night with God;
Who gives His servants sleep;
And when thou tread'st the vale of
death,
He will thee guard and keep.
—Temple Advocafe.

HOME-MADE: CANDIES FOR CANDY LOVERS

.-■

■

Second St.

Special Rates on Meal Tickets.

125 First Street
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PRIMARY GROUP HAS
HALLOWEEUPARTY
CHAPEL PROGRAM
ENJOYED MUCH
Friday night, October 31, the students of Eastern were entertained with
a Hallowe'en party by the members
'of the faculty. Miss Gibson and Mrs.
Hume were in charge of the decorations, and the gym was transformed
into a real "Spooky Hallowe'en Setting."
A large crowd was present. Nearly
all wore costumes representing different nationalities, characters of history
and fiction.
The most important feature was the
cak walk contest which was won by
Miss Sally Hensley and Mr. Edgar
IliKKins. They were awarded a larRe
cake.
The refreshments served, gingerbread, cider and apples, completed a
real Hallowe'en party. Every one
enjoyed himself thoroughly, and ap
preciated the services rendered l>>
those who made the party a success.
NEW LIBRARY BOpKS
Reference Books
NeW- History for Ready Reference.
12 vols.: Larned.
New English Dictionary (Oxford
Dictionary). 8 vols: Murray.
Dictionary'of Religion and Ethics:
Mathews!
Good Books to Read
On Contemporary Literature: Sherman.
As 1 was Saying: Bridge.
Mountain Interval: Frost. .
Adventures in Contentment: Grayson.
What Every Woman Knows: Barrie.
Green Mansions: Hudson.
Poems of a Little Girl: Conklin.
Sword Blades and Poppy Seed:
Lowell.
Story of a Schoolmaster: Wells.
Kentucky State Parks: Jillson.

\l

If the Japanese are so sorely troubled with the what-to-do .with our increasing
population problem why
don't they have more grade crossings?—MacQii Telegraph.

THE PLACE FOR GOOD

RICHMOND, KY.

■

as ion
Pushirins Fashi
Incorporated

" Exclusive but not Expensive "
Gigantic
ig a tic

F au Merchandise Selling Event
HUNDREDS HAVE ATTENDED THIS FESTIVAL.

STUDENTS WILL PROFIT BY ATTENDING THIS SELLING FESTIVAL.
PARTY DRESSES

„,

$12.75

Out of the 154 graduates of last year
BEAUTIFUL FALL HATS
.
....
$4.95
it is found that quite a good representation of them are working for
NEW FALL SPORT COATS ...
*
:_.___$9.75
their degrees, either at Eastern or the
FUR TRIMMED COATS
$19.75
University of Kentucky.
Several of the '24 graduates are ocALL WOQL SLIP OVERS
_._______;___
$1.95
cupying positions in the city schools
ALL WOOL HEAVY SWEATER COATS, College Style
_$4.95
of Richmond or in Madison county.
Ethel Campbell, of Gray, Ky., is now
BEAUTIFUL SILK CANTON CREPE DRESSES
$9.85
teaching in the primary department of
the Richmond city school. Before enFINEST SATIN PRINCESS SLIPS
$1.65
tering Eastern Miss Campbell was a
SILK HOSE. ALL COLORS. Per l>air
:
75c
critic teacher in Barbourville, where
she did excellent work. In addition
DIMITY OVER BLOUSES
,________v__$L35
to her teaching, she is taking some
SILK SCARFS
__—
$1.95
classes at Eastern. Miss Campbell
came to the city school here very
ALL WOOL TUXFJDO MODEL SWEATERS
$1.95
highly recommended.
ALL WOOL FLANNEL MIDDY BLOUSES "___
'__.
_$2.95
Another, among the Glass of '24
holding a local position, is Minnie
SPORT HATS
i
$1.95
Pigg, of London, Ky. Miss Pigg is
ALL WOOL POIRET TWILL DRESSES
I
$12.75
employed by the Eastern Teachers
College as a critic teacher at Green's
\ FLOUR, FLANNEL and JERSEY DRESSES
$8.95
Chapel. She had quite a bit of experience hi teaching before she came to
the Teachers College and is making
a most capable critic teacher.
Miss Allie Dyche is teaching in
Hazard.
++♦+.»++.»■♦ t ♦ ♦ M -> *■»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦
Miss Jane Herberson, of ■ Perryville,
has accepted a position in Harrison
PERSONALS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
county.
Miss Anna Catherine Huguely is
Miss Batdrick spent the week-end at
leaching in 'Midway.
Somerset
with friends.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Lackey, of the
class of '21, is teaching in Louisville.
Pauline Collins was visiting in
Miss Rowena Coates-, also of this
M'oberiy
over the week-end.
class, who is teaching in Hustonville,
was at home for the week-end.
Miss Frances Call was the guest of
Miss Marian Webber and Aileen Frye
Germany hasn't seen anything but
RICHMOND, KY.
dotted lines since the old Hindenburg over Sunday.

Richmond's Greatest Shop For Women jj

SOUTHERN NATIONAL

\ Make Our Bank Your Bank.

line broke.—Toledo Blade.

Telephones_35 and 42

t

4 per cent Interest on Savings J

Bill Stevens was visiting friends at
Vanderfoilt. University while on the »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
football trip to L- M. U. at Harrogate,
Tenn.
♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

D. B. M'KINNEY & CO.
Richmond, Ky.

»

Mis-s Grace Jones and Mrs. Lewis,
erf Covingon. were the guests of
Phoebe -Lutes over the week-end.

MILLION ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Frances Stone spent Saturday and ^
Sundav in Winchester visiting friends. .

.•

WIRING — FIXTURES
RADIO

The friends of Miss Ethel Tuttle
will be glad to Know she is improving.
Miss Tuttle is in the Patty day Infirmary.

Walker's Beauty Shoppe
*

'

■

MAIN STREET

WHAT THE ALUMNI DO

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

\ 'rf

-/

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ H ♦ M ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦■♦ N ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

BANK

s
THINGS TO EAT

Monday morning in chapel the primary group wis introduced to the faculty and student body by the group
advisor. Mr. M. E. Mattox. The
teachers, with their curls, hair-ribbons,
sashs, and lollypops, looked as. if they
might he the primary children but in
the reading lesson they told who they
really were.
The program was made up of songs'
of "dear old school' days," yeWs for
Eastern and its faculty. The primary
hunch proved that they were a lively
bunch and judging. from President
Coates' remarks great things are expectedv from this organization. ^

■

Evelyn Weltman spent the week-end
with friends in Nicholasvil'le.

Phone 1014

Next Door to Postoffice 1

>♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

■

SHAMPOOING,

HAIR BOBBING. CURLING.

Drs. Blanton & Coomer

Miss Jimmy Collins, of State University, was visiting her sister. Pauline Collins, over Sunday.

FACIALS and MANICURING

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

■

DENTISTS

Virginia Rominger, an old student
of Eastern, was the § guest of Miss
Goldie Brown and Mr. Denniston over
the week-end.

Hair Pieces Made From Cut Hair.

.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦MHMHHHMMM

Just up the street fro mStockton's Drug Store

.

EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT
Agent for Miss Holliday's
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦r*»»*t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+■♦-♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»
Home-Made Candy.
DRY^ GOODS and LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,
NOTIONS,

JOE'S
Phone 58

HOSIERY, STATIONERY and

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WE INVITE YOU

\

To Come in and see our GIFT DISPLAY and note the
EXCLUSIVE

TOILET ARTICLES

r-

-M»»M»M*»»»»**»»» w.»i>

♦**♦<

Open Till 12 O'clock at Night J
.?"!.-»

«rt. • T5du»'-

/

QUALITY

in

Our

L. L LANE

FOR SERVICE
and QUALITY

J. B. Stouffer Co.

and

SILVERWARE and JEWELRY

Madison Qyick Lunch

A SpeciaMWitation to Students.

DESIGN

JEWELER

»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦<>♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
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INSTALLATION MEET
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MEMBER OF FACULTY

Manicuring ... 75c
SHAMPOOING PRICES

H.-L. Donovan, dean of Eastern for
Bobbed Hair
50c
the past two years, and who resigned
this fall to accept a position on the
Long Hair ____—
75c-$1.00
faculty, of Peabody College, has been
Dry Shampoo
$1.75
made an honorary member of the
Eastern faculty by that body in sesEgg Shampoo
LOO
sion last week. Mr. Donovan s possibly one of the best liked faculty
.Hena Rinse
2.00
members Eastern has ever had. He
endeared himself in the hearts of the
students by the interest he showed in
them and by the way he handled* the
student problems.
^.
Singeing —
While at Eastern Mr. Donovan did
Scalp Treatment:i great work. For two years he was
dean of the institution but his resigSeries of Six Treatments
nation was granted when he received
Iodine Painting _
_'__x—r
an offer which would limit his field*
only by the whole of th esouthern
states. It is with regret that the students and faoulty of Eastern see him
leave Richmond.
Mr. Donovan spoke at chapel on
Monday of last week delivering an
address which he made at an educational meeting at Lexington the day
before.
The students gave him a
Wonderful oyation, a further proof of
his popularity here. The people of
IfRichmond think just as much of Mr.
Welcome
news
was
received by the
Donovan as do those at Eastern. All
entire
student
body
in
chapel Monday
regret to see him leave and all enmorning
when
at
the
close
of the andorse the action of Eastern's faculty
nouncement
session
President
T. J.
in making hi man honorary member.
Coates staled that no classes would
ARE YOU TEMPTED TO LEAVE meet at all a*. Eastern on Tuesday.
Nov. 11, Armistice Day.
He said
SCHOOL?
that a short Armistice Day program
In the city of Boston the ninth grade would be presented in the chapel frpm
of The schools, which is the first year 8:30 to 9:30 Tuesday morning after
of high school, is known as the grade which the students would be ffee for
of "sckool mortality." It is the year the day.
Students were unanimous in endorsin which a very large number of the
ing
the holiday and were truly thankpupils leave school.
ful
that it did not fare as Columbus
Why do they forsake their books?
SAYS A STUDENT
Day
which was celebrated three days
The attempt has been made to find out.
late
due
to ''absented minded professEfficiency! Do you want U? Surely Teachers have talked the matter over
or."
you do, but do you realize you're the in a friendly way with the pupils. If
a pupil said she was leaving school to
one who will make it> •
I
Read the ads>—it pays.
Have you subscribed for your school go to work this answer was not acpaper yet? From an enrollment of cepted as final, but the ittempt was
600 students, only 200 have subscribed. made to get at the motive for going
To which nurriber do you belong? Are to work. Was it necessary, or the deyou willing for your school to be sire for spending money, or dissatisclassed as two-thirds percent ineffic- faction with the school?
OUR AIMi
"Of the 1,174 cases. 284 were forced
ient? Let's overcjjme this and make
TO
SERVE
by economic pressure to leave. 284
our school 100 per cent efficient.
YOU
WELL
Then comes school spirit. School preferred to work. 109 left on account
AND
spirit makes us improve our college. of personal illness and 100 moved from
FAITHFULLY
Better colleges increase in school spirit. the city. Other public and private
—ALWAYS
You cannot have one without the oth- schools received 185 pupils. Some of
er. There's too much "push ball" the other reasons for leaving were famCOLLINS BUILDING
spirit in this college. We must all get ily illness, wish to learn a trade, and a
on the same side of the ball and push desire for spending money."
It is a great mistake for a girl to
together—and put our faculty, organizations and atheletics "'on top'' in leave school before she has graduated
from high School if she can by any
Kentucky.
There's an inexpressible thrill in possibility continue her studies. Figeaclf'fieart when, Dying the "maroon ures show that looked at simply from
and white." we watch our boys nal- the point" of view of dollars and cents
lantly following their mascot across the high school graduates in the long
the \jQotbaII green to meet their^op- run ear» a much larger Income than
ponent. The climax is readied when, the one who drops out.
Rut money is only a part. Staying
by the help of the yells and cheers of
all the faculty and students the victory in school opens the doors to many aveis ours. Catch the school spirit and nues of pleasure. Life is worth much
pass it one, so when you hear Eastern more to the graduate and she is able
mentioned.- you'll be proud to say to do more for her fellows than are
those who quit school at the first
"That's my college." "
chance.—Exchange, j
Maybe reckless defo-estation and
It is just as disastrous to live bethe abolition of the woodshed is one
yond
your reputation as 1«eyond your
cause of the recalcitrancy of the young•
means. — Illinois State Journal.
er set—Louisville Times.

. On Sunday evening, Nov. 9, the
Young Women's Christian Association held its installation service in the
chapel. This sen-ice was well attended and beautifully rendered.'
After the audience was seated, the
cabinet members came marching in
to slow music and seated themselves
on the stage. The leader announced
the first song, which was "Lead Kindly
Light.'' This was followed by prayer
which was led by Miss Roberts, the
advisor of the Y. W. C A. Following this prayer. Miss Elizabeth North
read the scripture lesson found in Matt.
5, anjLMiss SaJlie Brooking gave an
intru'mental solo. Then the president
of the Y. W. C. A., Miss Stella Wbrd,
talked on the purpose and work of the
Association, both national and local.
This was followed by soft music, during which ,the cabinet members lighted each others candles, quoting a
verse of scripture, then with bowed
heads they gave sentence prayers.
The pianist then began playing "Follow the Gleam" and the Y. W. C. A.
members, who were seated in the balcony, began singing and marching
slowly down the stairs, down the aisle
and across the stage, carrying candles
which were lighted by the cabinet
members. When all these candles
were lighted, the members followed
by the cabinet marched on over to the
halls, still singing "Follow the Gleam.'"
The lights were turned off during
this candle lighting sfvice. and as
one saw the candles lighted and heard
the singing of "Follow the Gleam" he
was impressed with the solemnity of
the service and with the meaning and
purpose of the Y. W.-C. A.

Marcel . . .

Eye-brow arching . 50c
FACIAL PRICES

The
Luxon Shoppe

BEAUTY
PARLOR
MISS LAURA CRIM.
Operator

Almond Meal Facial
French Pack

$1.50
— 1.50

Egg Bleach

1.50

Milk Pack

1.50

Plain Facial

T

.7

4A

Bleaching
$2.50 to $5.00
Henna
...$2.50 to $5.00
Henna White
'.
$5.00
Inecto Rapid _.___
$7.50 to $10.00
Inecto Rapid Touch Up
$2.50 to $5.00

$1.00
$1-00
-"— -$5.00
$100

Round curl . . 50c

75c

E

ARMISTICE DM

on

HOTEL
RICHMOND, KY.
P. M. SMYER. Proprietor.

1DEPARIMENT STORE*

WHERE
SAVINGS
ARE
OREATE1T
THRUOUT
THE YEAH

RICHMOND, KY.

Our Policy Is
Your Safeguard
• 4

Our established policy is to give the lowest possible prices
at all times for goods of strictly reliable quality. '.

'

'1

The prices of manufacturers and producets from whom
we buy are revised periodically according to varying costs
,
of raw materials and labor.
<■■

'

■

Therefore, it is necessary for us to revise our selling
prices accordingly. However, we do not raise nor lower
prices without cause and we do not hold "sales.1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦TV

"Our Coffee—Qoo-d to the last Drop"
.*<

\ Before You Try the Rest—J

You are assured at our store, of the lowest possible prices
consistent with current market costs and you will be given
the benefits of every purchase we make through our great
buying power.

TRY THE BEST—STRICTLY HOME COOKED FOOD.
BEST COFFEE IN THE CITY „
■»

..J

The Particular Restaurant and ,
Confectionery for Particular People

•••wit'

it
:

*

THE BAXTOFHA

BAXTER & TAYLOR

-.■■

'
.

Richmond, Ky.

»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *-»*
*
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QUIET HOUR MEDITATIONS

ATTENDS EDUCATION
MEET IN LEXINGTON

./,

V
«

How I'd like some .shady spot
Beside the murmuring brook,
Where I could see God* in the flowers,
-'* The trees and every nook.

'.

nouncement!!!

Dr. Homer E. Cooper, dean of Eastern, was in Lexington Friday, OctoI'd love to hear the birds that sing
ber 31, for the purpose of attending
M (praise their joyous song.
an important educational meeting.
Richmond Bakery carries a full line of Bread, Rolls and
They
fill the world with harmony,
This meeting was sponsored by the
Till we forget all strife and wrong.
Pastries such as Cream Loaves, Cream Puffs, Chocolate
University of Kentucky and led by
the School of Education. U was, in
Eclars, Kisses, etc.
God seems nearer in the wood,
fact, a conference on education and
There w£ commune with Him,
included representatives fr«rn all parts
Where
nothing of man's sinfulness
of the state.
Superintendent of
Second Street, opposite Court House.
"Can
make
His joys grow dim.
Schools, Normal school men, and private school min constituted the hulk
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
It seems all Nature's praising God;
of the audience.
'Tis only man forgets.
Among the beneficial numbers renAll
Nature joins in singing praise;
dered on the program there were:
'Tis
only man that frets.
Two lectures on "The Aims of Elementary Education,"' one lecture on
But here I have to sit and pine
"Project Teaching.'' thaee lectures ort 0* ■
For joys.that cannot be;
"High Schools,'' one oit ''Function in
1
sit
in lonely solitude,
Connection with Institutions"-IncludDRY GOODS, NOTIONS
While
pleasures from me fleeing the Teachers College.'' and one lecLADIES' COATS AND SUITS
ture on "The Financing of Public Ed•
For this is Sunday afternoon,
ucation."' Each program was well atCLOTHING, HATS^AND FURNISHINGS.
When
quiet
hours
must
reign.
tended. There were often as many as
But oh, in woodland solitude
Comer First and Main Sts.
three hundred leaders of education in
Far
more
would
be
my
gain.
,the state present.
Eastern was represented by PresiThan prisonedtry four lonesome walls
dent T. .1. Cotftea and Dean Homer E.
With nothing here to see!
Cooper.
I'd rather heed to Nature's whiles
On the evening of October 31 Dr.
And .learn of God from every tree.
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Cooper attended a conference on '"A
—Mary
Moore.
Program for Instruction in Health"
;
to be used in the teacher training institutions in the state. The possibility of
four in Christian America is receivhealth in connection with education
ing any definite formal instruction in
was discussed.
the primary principles of righteousThere were three ..committees apness as taught in the Bible. It is no
pointed at this conference.
wonder that men fail and go down in
WE DO IT RIGHT.
1. A committee was appointed to
ruin under the pressure of temptation
The athletic committee of the facwork out the problem of supervision
when they have been given little or no
ulty
in session last week offered to that
of student help. Eastern was repreMcKee Building
Richmond, Ky. 4
reinforcement through religious sancsented by Miss Ruth Dix and Dean body three important resolutions on
tions and a knowledge of spiritual rewhich they should pass. One was that
Cooper.
sources for resisting the attacks of ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HMMHMHHHHM»
A committee was appointed to work girls' basketball at Eastern in the fuevil. We need in America a revival of
out just what the curriculum should ture be played by strict girls' rules
Bible study that shall extend from the ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ H M ♦ ♦ ♦ H H ♦ ♦ ♦ H M ♦ ♦ Rf ♦ ♦ H > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
include. Miss Ruth Perry was ap- which has occupied much discussion
infant to the grandmother, not thru
4
in the faculty and student body.
pointed on that committee.
the pubWc schools, but thru church
Two
important
things
which
they
Another committee was. appointed
schools that offer a worthy and chalfor the purpose of seeing ' How to j recommended were that the boys' balenging program of study and activiInclude Health in the— Trainirf|rf"r<etball team should be allowed to^
I
.. „ ,.
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• .
i
">es both on Sunday and throughout
School." Mr. M. h. Mattox and M.ss | p|Hy 16 games this year with a lee-way (U££ V.„.,.J p.-,.,.
L
the wook.
Daily Vacation
Bible
r
Anna Schneib were appointed on *hat of at least two or three additional ones
schools, and plans for week day recommittee.
j at the discretion and that the girls be
ligious instruction, are being experiA SHOP FOR THE STUDENTS
Dean Cooper also attended a meet-i allowed, to play 12 basketball games
mented with in the effort to provide
ing of the representatives of the Blue wjth a lee-way of two or three at the
more adequate religious instruction.
GIRLS' HAIR BOBBING A SPECIALTY.
Grass S,chool Lyceum Association on discretion , of the coach. These will
Certainly we cannot expect out nationSaturday morning This meeting was form two good schedules for the Eastal life to rise higher than the morality
for the purpose of determining the ly- ern fives this season.
of the average citizens, and this averYour Are Next
Walk in
ceum- course for the current year. A
age can be raised only as we impregcommittee was appointed to select at- (
NEED OF RELIGIOUS EDUCA- nate the hinds and hearts of our peotentively appropriate numbers and re-:
ple with the principles of righteousness
TION
port at a later date. This committee j
as revelaed by the Scriptures.
hopes to have its plans entirely finished and ready for publication by 'he J There is a great need .of more fun- • The above is one paragraph of an
damental religious education. The editorial in Home and Foreign Fields ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
begining of the second semester.
Bible having been practically ruled entitled "American, Honor and Disout
of the public schools and the home honor.'* Our Fireside school plans
. Tliere are numerous great men, but
having
largely ceased, to function as a are to instruct every member of the
few than can avoid looking silly when
being photographed for the movies,— ] school of religious training, the result family from the infant to the grandBaltimore Sun.
I is that abput o»|y one child out of father i"«be principles of righteousness as found in " the Bible. If we
would
save the country we must ave
H fcH ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H M » ♦ ♦ M »
♦♦
♦
the homes.—Exchange.
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GREAT REDUCTION SALE
i

m

Hustling Cash Store

«*»•

Hamilton Bros.

■■

J.C. GEORGE

16 GAMES FOR BOYS
AND IMOfi GIRLS

Modern Shoe Repairing

Sanitary Barter
Shop

H. W. Brandenburg, Prop. :
Richmond Millinery Co.

Smart Wool Frocks
•*/-.'*

$15.95

\<i&&6

$19.75

The fabrics, the tailoring and the trimming readily show
J the exceptional value df these frocks at this priet.
The Ladiss' Store

.

-

Of course, if Europe should suddenly pay its debts to America, it would
ment in this country which has used
be very disconcerting to a certain elethe financial situation as an excuse to
stick its nose into everything that goes
on over there.—Kansas C:ty Star.

ALL READY-TO-WEAR MERCHANDISE

OWEN McKEf

Patronize the Ads

Atronize those whose ads appear in
the.
Eastern Progress.
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WHEN IN NEED or

* •

The BOOK
STORE
E. K. S. N. S. & T. C

The Book Store is a service Station for students. We
carry a full line of supplies of all kinds. Our prices are right.

DRUGS, BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY, KODAKS, and
CONKLIN'S FOUNTAIN PENS and SODA WATER

Complete Stock of

AGENT FOR HONAKER'S FLOWERS

FOUNTAIN PENS, CLASS JEWELERY, STATIONERY,

and WHITMAN CANDY.

You are always welcome at the

Stockton's Drug Store

The BOOK STORE
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